
 
Sarajevo – Fojnica - Zenica -Travnik - Jajce– Bihac - Mostar – Blagaj – 

Počitelj – Konjic - Sarajevo  
 11 days/10 nights  

     
Day 1  SARAJEVO – ARRIVAL   
 Arrival Sarajevo Airport , meet and assist at Airport , departure with all possible assistance by 
A/C modern coach & Depending on time of arrival – hotel accommodation or panoramic City tour 
with the Latin bridge, place where the Austro Hungarian Archduke was assassinated, what 
triggered the 1st World War, proceed to hotel , check-in , free at leisure . Overnight.  
Day 2  SARAJEVO – Locco  
 Breakfast at hotel. Proceed for tour to visit Vrelo Bosne – spring of river Bosnia, Tunnel museum 
– the only means of going in and out during the siege of Sarajevo in last war. Walking tour of old 
town Bascarsija, Brusa bezistan – covered market place; Gazi Husref Bey Mosque- built in 1530 
year during the Ottoman era – and Gazi Husref Bey Madrass; Morica han built in 1551 ; ( 
Optional ) Lunch at Local Restaurant in the Old part ( Villa Saraj Restaurant ) , Vijecnica – town 
hall for the Austro-Hungarian era. Visit of Sarajevo National Museum, back to hotel , Overnight. 
Day 3  SARAJEVO – KONJIC - MOSTAR 
 Breakfast at hotel. Check-Out , departure to Konjic. Presenting Neretva River which makes 
Herzegovina  a Mediterranean oasis offering all kinds of experiences: from mountainous terrain to 
the offerings of local villagers to religious tourism and excellent cuisine. In the Upper canyon are 
some of the most breathtaking views in all of Bosnia and Herzegovina. It is said that rafting down 
the Neretva river is one of the most wonderful things a person can experience. In Konjic and 
surrounding places there are several rafting clubs which offer an unforgettable but safe and 
comfortable passage through the 23 km long Neretva canyon. ( Optional ) lunch at Local 
Restaurant on Neretva River , continue drive to Mostar,  the largest city in Herzegovina and one 
of the most popular tourist attractions in the country.  Upon arrival, check-In the hotel. Free time 
for Relaxation , early evening proceed to the First part of city Mostar visiting The oldest single 
arch stone bridge in Mostar, the Cejvan Cehaj Mosque, the Koski Mehmed pasa Mosque,the 
Biscevica  alley... ( Optional ) Dinner be served at one of the traditional Bosnian restaurants. 
Back to hotel , Overnight . 
Day 4  MOSTAR - KRAVICE - POČITELJ - BLAGAJ - SARAJEVO 
 Breakfast at hotel , Check-Out , proceed to the Stari Most (Old Bridge) – the famous bridge over 
the turquoise-green Neretva River. Get to know the city by visiting lively cafes and peaceful 
galleries , the old mosques, rest at coffee place under the bridge to see famous jumpers, who 
maintain this tradition for decades by performing daring jumps from the 25 m high bridge. Time 
for enjoying Mostar , Departure to Kravice to experience the beautiful waterfalls Kravice and 
enjoy the surrounding area for aproximately 30 minutes , Drive to city of Počitelj, a small town 
near Mostar and a famous art colony, which has been representing an inspiration and asylum for 
artists from all around Europe for decades. Pocitelj is the place that will arouse even the best-
hidden emotions and fascinate with its tranquility and beauty for all time. drive to the city of Blagaj, 
the famous historical and touristic place located in the care of Hercegovina, in the source of the 
river Buna, 12 km away from Mostar. visit of the beautiful and very famous dervish Tekkija 
(lodge), the building that is the widely known and renowned and it can be combined with several 
other tourist attractions in Blagaj. The Buna Spring is one of the largest and most beautiful in 
Europe and is of interest to all nature lovers, especially to 'cavers' who still have not fully explored 
the mysterious underground of this veritable water miracle in the heart of Herzegovina. ( Optional 
) at one of the best Sea food Restaurants in Blagaj , drive back to Sarajevo , Check-In , Overnight 
 



Day 5  SARAJEVO - ILIDŽA - BJELAŠNICA 
Breakfast at hotel , drive to Vrelo Bosne – spring of river Bosna  , Proceed to mountain 
Bjelašnica for a pleasant walk on the fresh air. The Bjelasnica Mountain (2,067 m) is a large 
mountain with spacious slopes, which are under snow cover for more than six months a year. 
The mountain was the site of several of the most attractive alpine ski competitions during the 
14th Winter Olympic Games in 1984. The Igman Mountain (1,502 m) is located several minutes 
away from the Bjelasnica Mountain. The mountain is prized with beautiful hiking trails and 
exceptionally clean air. During the Winter Olympic Games, the Igman Mountain hosted Nordic 
events and ski jumping competitions. The Bjelasnica and Igman Mountains are among the 
leading tourist attractions of Sarajevo.( Optional )Lunch in one of the hotels on Bjelašnica. Back 
to Sarajevo , free at leisure , Overnight   
Day 6  SARAJEVO - FOJNICA - TRAVNIK - JAJCE 
Breakfast Breakfast at hotel , departure to the city of Fojnica.( driving cca 60min) Upon arrival, 
visit of the Franzisca monastery „ Duh Sveti „ visit of of the Museums (etno collection, Bosnian 
King of arms, Cape of the Sultan Mehmet II Al Fatih). Visit of the apartment resort of 
Aquareumal, with a presentation of its accommodation capacities and services. Coffee break. 
After break driving cca 60 min to the city of Travnik. For over 150 years, the vizier - the Ottoman 
Sultan's representative in Bosnia - had his headquarters in this town, attracting both consulates 
and trade. Travelers visiting Travnik in this era were impressed by the town and called it the 
European Istanbul and the most oriental town in Bosnia. Upon arrival, visit of the Old Town, 
Museum  (birth house of the famous nobel prize winner Ivo Andrić) and Sulejmanija Mosque ( 
Colourfull Mosque ). “ Optional “ traditional lunch in Travnik , drive to Jajce. Upon arrival visit of 
the Catacombs, and old bosnian kings city. Check-In the hotel , free at leisure , Overnight . 
Day 7  JAJCE - BIHAĆ 
 Breakfast at hotel , Check-Out , sightseeing of UNESCO protected watterfalls, and visit to 
AVNOJ ( grounding of ex Yugoslavia ) museum. Drive to Bihać.  Upon arrival ( Optional ) lunch 
in Bihać , Check-In the hotel , free  time for Relaxation , Departure to City tour Bihać, and visit of 
the rafting potentials of river Una ( pearl of the Bosnia and Herzegovina ). Return to hotel , 
Overnight 
Day 8  BIHAĆ - SARAJEVO  
Breakfast at hotel , Check-Out , departure to Sarajevo with ( Optional )  lunch break in Nature 
Park „ BALKANA „ mountine lake. Continuation towards Sarajevo. On the way visit of Bosnian 
Pyramides Valley in Visoko ( 28 km from Sarajevo ). Arrival Sarajevo , Check In the hotel , 
Overnight 
Day 9  SARAJEVO - ETNO BEYS VILLAGE 
Breakfast at hotel , Day for leasure in nature....we will go to Ethno Beys Village is the first 
Bosnian village in the region. Feel the spirit of Bosnia in authentic nature environment near 
Sarajevo, with cozy accommodation and quality healthy food. Idea about establishing this village 
began when owner, passionate antic and Bosnian cultural heritage collector, decided to present 
his collection in authentic ambient of Bosnian village. Location was selected and found on 
Highland Nišići, because that mountain region with its natural beauties and cultural and natural 
diversities presents Bosnia.  The Village was built by ancient techniques and original, authentic 
materials where used, some of them where more then 200 years old.  Ethno Beys village is 
located in a protected natural reserve zone Bijamabare between Nišička highlands and 
Bijambaras cave, place Borak. Altitude is 1040, we are 500 m away from the main road Sarajevo 
– Tuzla.  Lunch with only Bosnian native food prepared in authentic way unchanged for decades. 
From the nearby villages fruits, vegetables, brandy, flour, smoked meat, honey, flour, and milk 
products which are grown or made on the organic way without using artificial pesticides.  Return 
to Sarajevo. Free time. Overnight . 
Day 10  SARAJEVO DEPARTURE 
Breakfast at hotel , free at leisure for last day Shopping or private activities , Overnight at hotel. 
Day 11  SARAJEVO DEPARTURE 
Breakfast at hotel , Check-Out , Drive to Sarajevo Airport for return flight.. 
 
 
 
 
 



End of service 
 

Program includes: 
 Accommodation for 7 Nights on BB basis at selected category in Sarajevo 4* hotel-hollywood.ba 
5* www.radonplazahotel.com  or similar    
 Accommodation for 1 Nights on BB basis in Mostar at Bristol Hotel or Ero Hotel www.bristol.ba ,  
www.ero.ba 

 Accommodation for 1 Nights on BB basis in Jajce at Turist 98 Hotel www.hotelturist98.com 
 Accommodation for 1 Nights on BB basis in Bihać at Kostelski Buk Hotel www.kostelski-buk.com 
 All land transport by A/C Modern equipped Coach DVD , Screen , MIC , Toilette 
 All Sightseeing with entrance fees as above Itinerary  
 Professional Guide from Day(1) up to Day (9)  
 Tour Escort from Day(1) up to Day (11)  
Program excludes : 
 Extra meals or Drinks not mentioned above  
                Lunch at Local Restaurants Eur 10-12 per Person  
               Dinner at hotels (4*) Eur 10 per Person per night (5*) Eur 13 per Person per Night   
               Tips and Personal expenses  
Hotels :  
Sarajevo  (5*) www.radonplazahotel.ba   , www.europehotel.ba , (4*) www.hotel-hecco.net , www.hotel-
hollywood.ba   
Mostar  www.bristol.ba ,  www.ero.ba  
Jajce  www.hotelturist98.com  
Bihac www.kostelski-buk.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


	End of service

